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AGENDA
1.

DECLARATION OF INTEREST
To receive any declaration of interest from any Member or Officer in respect of any
item of business.

2.

TO RECEIVE ANY ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM THE CHAIRPERSON, LEADER
OF THE COUNCIL OR THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE

3.

PRE-ELECTION PROTOCOL FOR EMPLOYEES AND ELECTED MEMBERS LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS- 5 MAY, 2022
To receive a presentation by the Monitoring Officer in respect of the Pre-election
Protocol for Employees and Elected Members – Local Government Elections – 5
May, 2022.

4.

CHANGES TO THE CONSTITUTION
To submit a report by the Interim Director of Function (Council
Business)/Monitoring Officer, as presented to the Executive on 25 April 2022.

5.

APPOINTMENT OF LAY MEMBERS TO THE GOVERNANCE AND AUDIT
COMMITTEE
To submit a report by the Head of Audit and Risk, as presented to the Governance
and Audit Committee on 19 April 2022.

Agenda Item 3.
Pre-Election Protocol for Employees and Elected Members
Local Government Elections - Thursday 5 May 2022
Introduction
This guidance is intended to inform both employees and elected members of the
Council during the period before the Local Elections in May of this year known as the
“Pre-Election Period”.
Elections to the County Council and Town & Community Councils will be held on
Thursday 5 May 2022. Formal notice of the elections will be published on 18 March
2022 and the period between this date and the close of poll on 5 May is called the ‘preelection period’. (The term ‘Purdah’ should not be used).
During the election period the Council needs to ensure it remains impartial. The Council
must not use or give the impression of using public money to promote one candidate /
political party or its/their policies over another.
Employees must:a) Observe any advice on contact with councillors and other political figures
b) mitigate against any suggestions of improper political use of Council resources
for the purpose of the promotion of any candidate or political party
c) avoid the publication of statements which may be regarded as controversial
thereby giving political advantage or disadvantage to one candidate/party against
another.
A full list of candidates will be published on the Council’s website and other media
channels.
Existing Councillors will continue to act as members until Monday 9 May 2022, whilst
new members elected on Thursday 5 May 2022 formally take up office.
GUIDELINES TO COUNCILLORS
Serving Councillors should not seek to use their position as Members to obtain
privileged service from the Council in relation to:
• the issue and use of confidential information
• the use of Council premises
• the use of staff time
• visiting Council establishments
• The provision of favourable treatment for their constituents
Any facilities or resources provided by the Council for Members to carry out their duties
as Councillors are to be used for those duties only and not for any campaigning
purposes. They may continue to use Council resources for Council duties during the
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period prior to an election. However, they shall not be used for electioneering or
canvassing. This includes the support from Member Services. For the avoidance of
doubt, Members must also not use any Council provided ICT hardware or applications,
including email facilities, for any purpose connected with their election campaign.
GUIDELINES TO EMPLOYEES
Staff should always act fairly and impartially towards all candidates. In their professional
capacity, they must not take part in any publicity which could link them with or appear to
favour any candidate or political party.
All correspondence, enquiries and any permitted provision of facilities or information
should be dealt with fairly between candidates, to ensure that no particular advantage or
favour is given. Generally, there is an entitlement to the same information and access to
premises as is available to the public. If you have any doubts about the capacity in
which a person is acting, you should check this out and speak with Returning Officer or
his senior staff.
All council publicity is potentially sensitive in the run-up to the elections. Existing
Coucillors may be standing for re-election and also a number of Ynys Môn elected
members may be involved in election campaigns as agents or campaigners.
Employees must be careful not to give, or to be seen to give, greater prominence in any
publicity to existing Councillors over other candidates for the seats they will be
contesting.
No political posters or similar election material should be displayed in any Council office
or establishment or on cars used by staff for official business or which are parked in the
Council office car parks.
Similarly, no such political/election material should be displayed by any contractor or
volunteer working with or on behalf of the Council. Staff should make this clear in any
relevant contracts or SLAs with the Council.
Council premises should not be used in any way to promote or signify any favour or
support for any individual candidate or political party. General photographs of the
exterior of the Council premises from outside the site are permissible providing they are
not used to exploit or indicate the views of the Council or any of the pupils, residents or
staff working in those premises.
There are circumstances in which public buildings may be used for public meetings in
connection with the elections. If you are approached to permit such usage please
contact a senior member of the electoral team for advice before approving such use.
Staff in Politically Restricted Posts
Those staff whose posts have been identified as “politically restricted” are not permitted
to engage in any political activity. This applies at all times both during work hours and
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outside and not only during the pre-election period. The main activities prohibited to
these officers are:
• being a candidate for election to the House of Commons, the National Assembly
for Wales, the Police and Crime Commissioner or a Local Authority;
• acting as an agent for a candidate for the election to one of the bodies above;
• being an officer of a political party or acting on behalf of a candidate for election
to one of the bodies above
• canvassing on behalf of a political party or on behalf of a candidate;
• speaking to the public or to a section of the public with the apparent intention of
affecting support for a candidate or political party; and
• publishing any written work which appears to be intended to affect public support
for a candidate or political party
• Engaging in active political debate with candidates or parties via social media. In
this regard such restricted staff should also avoid “liking”, “following” or
“befriending” candidates or political parties on social media.
Canvassing
Questions may arise over candidates wishing to canvass for support in Council-run
establishments such as warden serviced accommodation. The first consideration has to
be the wishes of the occupants/users; the second is fair and even-handed treatment of
all candidates and political parties. So the same opportunity must be offered to all
declared candidates for a particular electoral division.
Publicity / Events / Visits
Publicity is defined very widely as “any communication, in whatever form, addressed to
the public at large or to a section of the public”. As well as covering the more obvious
forms such as speeches, leaflets and newspaper articles issued by or on behalf of the
Council, it can include sponsorship, meetings, even the colour of floral displays and
Ministerial or other official visits which take place or are requested during the preelection period.
Factors to be taken into account when considering whether or not an item of publicity is
prohibited include:
• the content and style of the material;
• the time and circumstances of publication;
• the likely effect of the material on those to whom it is directed;
• whether the material promotes or opposes a point of view on a question of political
controversy which is specifically identifiable as the view of one candidate but not all; and
• where the material is part of a campaign, the public effect that campaign is designed to
have
During the pre- election period, ad-hoc meetings with candidates and other politicians
should be avoided unless they are regular meetings (for example, of a partnership
body) in which the individuals concerned normally take part. Officers should therefore
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generally refrain from inviting politicians to meetings / conferences / openings/ launches
etc. during the pre-election period.
Ministerial visits should be avoided during this election period; advice pertaining to
Ministerial visits can be sought direct from the Returning Officer or his/her senior
electoral or communications staff, who will advise accordingly.
All proposed council promotional activity should be cleared in advance with the
Council’s Corporate Communications team.
Use of Council owned premises and resources
Local authorities are barred from assisting any Councillor, AM, MP, PCC, candidate or
political party in publishing publicity material. Council printing and postage facilities
must therefore not be used for the printing, translating and posting of political publicity
nor must the Council provided ICT support and/or resources be used to receive or
disseminate political publicity materials
Whilst candidates and political parties have the right to use schools and public meeting
rooms for meetings in certain circumstances, as already outlined it is not appropriate for
party political posters or stickers to appear in, on or within the immediate proximity of
Council offices, residential homes, depots, schools, vehicles etc.
Websites
Publicity material of a political nature will not be permitted on the Council’s website or
any of its social media pages.
Consultation
Major consultation exercises should be avoided during the pre-election period. An
exception will be made when services need to undertake statutory consultation e.g.
planning applications, or if the Council is required by an external organisation e.g. the
Welsh Government, to undertake consultation during this period. If further guidance is
required then you should speak with the Returning Officer or his/her senior staff.
Ordinary council business during the pre-election
There is no prohibition on conducting normal Council business or decision making
during the pre election period. However, in the run-up to May 2022 it is possible that
even “business as usual” may become increasingly politicised. You will need to be
careful to avoid the allegation that particular officer proposals will affect support for one
candidate or political party – and defer a decision if that might reasonably be the case.
Contact with the Press
All contact with the press should be via the Council’s Corporate Communications team.
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Normal publicity generated by the Council via the usual press releases will continue, as
will media enquiries including, sometimes, those of a controversial nature.

If you require any further guidance on these matters, please contact either the
Returning Officer (Chief Executive’s Office) or the Communications Team

Background Information
Code of Recommended Practice on Local Authority Publicity in Wales published
in January 2022: https://senedd.wales/media/unjmzznf/sub-ld14871-e.pdf
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Agenda Item 4.

Isle of Anglesey County Council
Report to:
Date:
Subject:
Portfolio Holder(s):
Head of Service /
Director:
Report Author:
Tel:
E-mail:
Local Members:

The Executive
Full Council
25 April, 2022
Changes to the Constitution
Dafydd Rhys Thomas
Rhys Hughes

Angela Harwood
AngelaHarwood@ynysmon.gov.uk
Affects whole Council

A –Recommendation/s and reason/s
1. That the Executive recommend to the Council the adoption of the
changes to the Constitution outlined in this report and that the Council
agree to make the changes recommended.
2. That the Council agree to make the recommended changes and delegate
to the Monitoring Officer the power to make the changes to the
Constitution as recommended together with any ancillary or
consequential changes arising.
Background.
The Local Government and Elections (Wales) Act 2021 (‘the Act’) introduced
changes to the terms of reference for some committees mainly the Governance
and Audit and Standards Committees.
The Constitution has been amended to reflect these changes and the main
ones relating to the Standards and Governance and Audit committees are at
Appendices 1 and 2 of this report (showing tracked changes and clean,
amended copies).
In addition, the recent boundary review will result in an increase in the number
of councillors on the Council from 30 to 35 after the elections. This has the
effect that the size of some committees will need to be increased. It is proposed
that, where there is a choice, seats on committees are increased in proportion
to the increase in the total number of elected members, rounded-up where
necessary.
The Council is also entitled to an additional senior salary but its allocation can
be a matter for the new Council to consider.
These changes are outlined in the table below.
1
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COMMITTEE

PREVIOUS PROVISION

NEW PROVISION

Full Council

30 Members

35 Members

The Executive

Up to 9 Members

Remain the same

Scrutiny Committees

10 Members

12 Members

Governance
Committee

and

Audit 8 Members 1 lay member

Standards Committee*

Planning
and
Committee
Appeals Committee

8 Members and 4
lay Members

2 County Council Members, 5 Remain the same
Independent
members
2
community council members
Orders 11 Members

13 Members

10 Members

12 Members

3 or 5 lay members

Remain the same

School Appeals*

Social Services Appeals 3 Members Independent Chair Remain the same
Committee*
Appointments Committee
10 Members
12 Members
Licensing Committee
Joint
Planning
Committee*

11 Members

13 Members

Policy 14 Members, 7 from each Remain the same
Authority

Democratic
Services Quarter of Council Members
Committee
Investigation Committee*
3 Members

9 Members

Disciplinary Committee*

Remain the same

3 Members

2
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Remain the same

* No changes proposed as committee is either statutory, fulfils specific, limited function
or is established by agreement with others

B – What other options did you consider and why did you reject
them and/or opt for this option?
Do nothing. However, this could mean that the council is acting unlawfully if the
terms of reference for some Committees are not changed to reflect the new
legislation.

C – Why is this a decision for the Executive?
Changes to the Constitution are reserved to full Council. The Executive is being
requested to recommend these changes to the Council.

Ch – Is this decision consistent with policy approved by the full
Council?
Yes changes to the Constitution are reserved to the full Council.

D – Is this decision within the budget approved by the Council?
Yes. Changes to the Constitution are undertaken by the Monitoring Officer after
approval by the full Council.

Dd – Assessing the potential impact (if relevant):
1
2

How does this decision impact on
our long term needs as an Island?
Is this a decision which it is
envisaged will prevent future costs /
dependencies on the Authority? If
so, how?

Ensures that the Council is acting
lawfully
NO

3
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Dd – Assessing the potential impact (if relevant):
3

4

5

6

7

Have we been working
collaboratively with other
organisations to come to this
decision? If so, please advise
whom.
Have Anglesey citizens played a
part in drafting this way forward,
including those directly affected by
the decision? Please explain how.
Note any potential impact that this
decision would have on the groups
protected under the Equality Act
2010.
If this is a strategic decision, note
any potential impact that the
decision would have on those
experiencing socio-economic
disadvantage.
Note any potential impact that this
decision would have on
opportunities for people to use the
Welsh language and on treating the
Welsh language no less favourably
than the English language.

N/A

No

None anticipated

None anticipated

The Constitution is available in both
Welsh and English

E – Who did you consult?

What did they say?

1

Accepted

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Chief Executive / Senior Leadership
Team (SLT)
(mandatory)
Finance / Section 151
(mandatory)
Legal / Monitoring Officer
(mandatory)
Human Resources (HR)
Property
Information Communication
Technology (ICT)
Procurement
Scrutiny
Local Members

Accepted
Author of the report

F - Appendices:
Appendix 1 Governance and Audit Committee Terms of Reference with tracked
Changes.
Appendix 2 Standards Committee Terms of Reference with tracked changes

4
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Ff - Background papers (please contact the author of the Report for any further
information):
The Local Government and Elections (Wales) Act 2021
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Appendix 1
3.4.8 Governance & Audit Committee – Terms of Reference
3.4.8.1 Statement of purpose
3.4.8.1.1. The Governance and Audit Committee is a key component of the Council’s
corporate governance. It provides an independent and high-level focus on the audit,
assurance and reporting arrangements that underpin good governance and financial
standards.
3.4.8.1.2. The purpose of the Governance and Audit committee is to provide to members
of full Council (‘those charged with governance’) independent assurance of the
adequacy of the risk management framework, the internal control environment, panel
performance, and the integrity of the financial reporting and governance processes. It
oversees internal and external audit and other regulators, helping to ensure effective
assurance arrangements are in place. It also reviews and assesses the authority’s ability
to handle complaints effectively and makes reports and recommendations in relation to
the authority’s ability to handle complaints effectively.
3.4.8.1.3. There is clear separation between the role of the Governance and Audit
committee and that of scrutiny committees. The Governance and Audit committee role
seeks assurance that internal control systems of the council are working and risks
effectively managed, rather than the actual scrutiny of activities.
3.4.8.1.4 33It also receives and comments upon the council annual assessment report
and the report of the performance assessment panel.
3.4.8.2 Composition and arrangements
3.4.8.2.1 The Governance and Audit Committee is a non-executive body established
under the requirements of the Local Government (Wales) Measure 2011 and is a fully
constituted committee of the Council operating at a strategic level. The committee will
conduct its business non-politically and must abide by the rules concerning political
balance, in accordance with the Local Government and Housing Act 1989.
3.4.8.2.2 The committee will consist of one third of lay members; four lay members eight and eight elected members and one lay member. Elected members will be
politically balanced and will not be members of the executive, but the Finance Portfolio
Holder is required, as far as possible, to attend all meetings of the Committee. The Chair
will be a lay member and the DeputyVice- Chair will not be a member of the executive or
an assistant to it’s executive. recommend the appointment of the lay member to the
Governance and Audit Committee. Th The lay members will serve for a fixed term to
coincide with the length of the Council, i.e. five years, and will serve a maximum of two
terms. All members, including the lay members, are subject to the Council’s Code of
Conduct and will declare any interests. The lay members will have equal status to that of
the elected members in terms of access to staff and information, for the purposes of the
Governance and Audit committee.
3.4.8.2.3 The chair of the Governance and Audit committee willmust be acan be a
councillor or a lay member., but must not be a member of a group that forms part of the
council’s executive, except where all groups are represented on the executive (in which
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case the chair must not be a member of the executive). The committee members will
decide upon the Cchair and deputy -- Ccchair of the committee. All committee members,
including the lay members, shall have a vote.
3.4.8.2.4 Any officer or member called to attend a Governance and Audit committee
meeting must do so. They must answer any questions asked of them except ones that
they could refuse to answer if they were in court. The committee can invite other persons
to attend before it, but anyone else so invited to attend is under no compulsion to do so.
3.4.8.2.5 The committee will meet at least four times a year and must meet if the full
council so decides, or if at least a third of the committee’s members requisition in writing
to the Chair that a meeting be held. The council will publish the committee dates
annually but additional meetings can be arranged at the discretion of the Chair if the
required number of days’ notice is provided and that the agenda is published prior to the
meeting, in accordance with regulations.
3.4.8.2.6 The Director of Function (Resources) and Section 151 Officer, as the officer
with responsibility for financial administration, will advise the committee. The Committee
will provide effective support to the Director of Function (Resources) and Section 151
Officer, who consequently, will have direct and unfettered access to the committee.
3.4.8.2.7 The committee may commission work from the external and internal auditors
and both will advise the Committee. The Committee may additionally, seek independent
advice from outside the Council, within an approved budget.
3.4.8.2.8 The external and internal auditors of the Council have the right to request the
chair of the committee to consider any matter that the auditors believe should be brought
to the attention of the Council.
3.4.8.2.9 All new members will receive a full induction to the committee. Members will
have role descriptions and will review their knowledge and skills through a selfassessment process. They will receive appropriate ongoing training in their role in
accordance with an annual training programme and will receive regular briefings on new
legislation, professional guidance and research.
3.4.8.3 Accountability arrangements
3.4.8.3.1 The committee will report to full council (‘those charged with governance’) on
an annual basis the Governance and Audit committee’s findings, conclusions and
recommendations concerning the adequacy and effectiveness of the Council’s
governance, risk management and internal control frameworks; financial reporting
arrangements, complaints handling and internal and external audit functions.
3.4.8.3.2 The committee will report to full council (‘those charged with governance’) on
an annual basis the effectiveness of the committee in meeting its purpose and its agreed
terms of reference. A regular self-assessment will be used to support the planning of the
Governance and Audit committee work programme and training plans and will inform the
committee’s annual report.
3.4.8.3.3 The committee is subject to normal arrangements of openness. Meetings will
be held in public, agendas and reports are published and available for inspection. The
exception to this is where ‘exempt items’ are being considered, which are chiefly matters
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which involve discussions concerning named individuals or refer to the business affairs
of the Council which could prejudice the interests of the Council commercially, financially
and legally.
3.4.8.4 Governance
3.4.8.4.1 The committee will review and assess the Council’s corporate governance
arrangements against the good governance framework1, including the ethical
framework, and will consider the local code of governance.
3.4.8.4.2 The committee will review the Annual Governance Statement (AGS) prior to full
council approval and consider whether it properly reflects the risk environment and
supporting assurances, taking into account internal audit’s opinion on the overall
adequacy and effectiveness of the council’s framework of governance, risk management
and control.
3.4.8.4.3 The committee will review the council and executive draft response to the
panel performance assessment and if appropriate make recommendations for changes
to the draft response. The procedure for this review is outlined in paragraph 3.4.8.16
3.4.8.4.4 The committee will review the council annual self-assessment report and if
appropriate, make recommendations for changes to the report. The procedure for this
review is outlined in paragraph 3.4.8.155
3.4.8.4.35 The committee will help the council to implement the values of ethical
governance. It will promote measures to improve transparency and accountability and
effective public reporting to the authority’s stakeholders and the local community. As part
of its review of governance arrangements, it will ensure there are adequate
arrangements in place to enforce a strong commitment to ethical values and legal
compliance at all levels.
3.4.8.4.46 The committee will review the governance and assurance arrangements
available for significant partnerships or collaborations.
3.4.8.5 Treasury management
3.4.8.5.1 Full council has nominated the Governance and Audit Committee to be
responsible for ensuring effective scrutiny of the treasury management strategy and
policies.
3.4.8.5.2 The committee will undertake a scrutiny role in accordance with the CIPFA
Treasury Management Code of Practice, prior to approval by full council. Where it is
undertaking this scrutiny role, it will endeavour to develop greater awareness and
understanding of treasury matters among the members.
3.4.8.5.3 The committee will review the treasury management policy and procedures to
be satisfied that controls are satisfactory. It will receive six-monthly reports on activities,
issues and trends to support the committee’s understanding of treasury management
activities.
3.4.8.5.4 The committee will review the treasury risk profile and processes, and will
review assurances on treasury management.
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3.4.8.6 Value for money
3.4.8.6.1 The committee will support the development of robust arrangements to ensure
that the council makes best use of its resources and taxpayers and service users receive
excellent value for money.
3.4.8.6.2 The committee will review the council’s overall approach to value for money
and assess whether it is in line with governance objectives and the assurances on this to
underpin the Annual Governance Statement.
3.4.8.6.3 The committee will consider assurances and assessments on the effectiveness
of these arrangements, in particular, the Wales Audit Office’s annual improvement
reports.
3.4.8.7 Assurance framework
3.4.8.7.1 The committee will consider the council’s assurance framework and ensure
that it adequately addresses the risks and priorities of the council. This will support the
committee’s approval of the internal audit risk-based plan by identifying the extent to
which it will rely on internal audit for its assurance requirements.
3.4.8.7.2 The committee will ensure there is clarity of what assurance is provided, that
there is a clear allocation of responsibility for providing assurance and duplication is
avoided.
3.4.8.8 Risk management
3.4.8.8.1 Assurance over risk management will be a key element underpinning the
Annual Governance Statement. To this end, the committee will review and assess the
effective development and operation of risk management in the council. In particular, it
will:
- Oversee the authority’s risk management policy and strategy, and their implementation
in practice
- Oversee the integration of risk management into the governance and decision-making
processes of the organisation
- Review the arrangements to co-ordinate and lead risk management, including the
process and reporting lines
- Review the risk profile, keep up to date with significant areas of strategic risks and
major operational and project risks
- Review the assurance available for managing partnership risks, including the risk
profile of the Council as part of the partnership
- Review the corporate risk register and seek assurance that management appropriately
own and manage risks effectively
- Seek assurance that adequate risk assessments support strategies and policies and
risks are actively being managed and monitored.
- Follow up and monitor risks identified by auditors and inspectors to ensure that they
are integrated into the risk management process
- Support the development and embedding of good practice in the field of risk
management practice.
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3.4.8.9 Countering fraud and corruption
3.4.8.9.1 The committee will review the effectiveness of the council’s whistleblowing
arrangements, including the policy.
3.4.8.9.2 The committee will monitor the counter-fraud and corruption strategy, actions
and resources, to ensure that it meets with recommended practice, governance
standards and legislation.
3.4.8.9.3 The committee will review the assessment of fraud risks and potential harm to
the council from fraud and corruption. It will review the fraud risk profile to understand
the level of fraud risk to which the authority is exposed and the implications for the wider
control environment.
3.4.8.9.4 It will oversee any major areas of fraud, identified in an annual report from the
Director of Function (Resources) and Section 151 Officer, and monitor action plans to
address control weaknesses.
3.4.8.10 Internal audit
3.4.8.10.1 The Local Government (Wales) Measure 2011 has an explicit requirement for
the Governance and Audit committee to oversee the council’s internal audit
arrangements.
3.4.8.10.2 The role of the Governance and Audit committee in relation to internal audit
will be to:
- oversee its independence, objectivity, performance and professionalism
- support the effectiveness of the internal audit process
- promote the effective use of internal audit within the assurance framework.
3.4.8.10.3 The committee will review and approve the internal audit charter, which
defines the internal audit’s activity purpose, authority and responsibility.
3.4.8.10.4 If applicable, it will review proposals and make recommendations in relation to
the appointment of external providers of internal audit services.
3.4.8.10.5 The committee will approve (but not direct) the risk-based internal audit
strategy, including internal audit’s resource requirements and the use of other sources of
assurance. It will have a good understanding of the level of assurance risk management
provides when it reviews the risk-based internal audit strategy. The committee will
approve significant interim changes to the strategy.
3.4.8.10.6 The committee will make appropriate enquiries of both management and the
head of internal audit to determine if there are any inappropriate scope or resource
limitations.
3.4.8.10.7 The committee will consider an annual report from the head of internal audit
on internal audit’s performance, including the performance of external providers of
internal audit services.
3.4.8.10.8 The committee will consider the head of internal audit’s annual report and the
opinion on the overall adequacy and effectiveness of the council’s framework of
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governance, risk management and control together with the summary of the work
supporting the opinion. These will assist the committee in reviewing the Annual
Governance Statement.
3.4.8.10.9 The committee will consider the statement contained in the annual report of
the level of conformance with the Public Sector Internal Audit Standards and the results
of the Quality Assurance and Improvement Programme that support the statement –
these will indicate the reliability of the conclusions of internal audit.
3.4.8.10.10 The committee will consider updates on the work of internal audit including
key findings, issues of concern, management responses and action in hand as a result
of internal audit work. It will consider summaries of specific internal audit reports as
requested, including the effectiveness of internal controls and will monitor the
implementation of agreed actions.
3.4.8.10.11 The committee will receive reports outlining the action taken where the head
of internal audit has concluded that management has accepted a level of risk that may
be unacceptable to the authority or there are concerns about progress with the
implementation of agreed actions.
3.4.8.10.12 The committee will consider reports on instances where the internal audit
function does not conform to the Public Sector Internal Audit Standards and Local
Government Application Note, considering whether the non-conformance is significant
enough that it must be included in the Annual Governance Statement.
3.4.8.10.13 The committee will consider, approve and periodically review any
safeguards put in place to limit impairments to independence and objectivity arising from
additional roles or responsibilities outside of internal auditing of the head of internal
audit.
3.4.8.10.14 The committee will contribute to the Quality Assurance and Improvement
Programme and, in particular, to the external quality assessment of internal audit that
takes place at least once every five years. It will oversee the qualifications and
independence of the assessor.
3.4.8.10.15 The committee will consider a report on the effectiveness of internal audit to
support the Annual Governance Statement, where required to do so by the Accounts
and Audit (Wales) Regulations 2014.
3.4.8.10.16 The committee will support the development of effective communication with
the head of internal audit. The engagement between the head of internal audit and the
Governance and Audit Committee is a crucial component of delivering an effective
internal audit service.
3.4.8.10.17 The committee will provide free and unfettered access to the Governance
and Audit Committee chair for the head of internal audit, including the opportunity for a
private meeting with the committee.
3.4.8.11 External audit
3.4.8.11.1 The committee will support the independence and objectivity of external audit
through consideration of the external auditor’s annual assessment of its independence.
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3.4.8.11.2 The committee will consider the external auditor’s annual letter and the report
to ‘those charged with governance’. It will contribute to the council’s response to the
annual audit letter.
3.4.8.11.3 The committee will oversee external audit arrangements, comment on the
scope and depth of external audit work and ensure it gives value for money. It will
consider external audit reports and will monitor their recommendations.
3.4.8.11.4 The committee will advise and recommend on the effectiveness of
relationships between external and internal audit and other inspection agencies or
relevant bodies.
3.4.8.11.5 There will be an opportunity for the Governance and Audit committee to meet
privately and separately with the external auditor, independent of those officers with
whom the auditor must retain a working relationship.
3.4.8.12 Financial reporting
3.4.8.12.1 The committee will review and scrutinise the council’s financial affairs, making
reports and recommendations in relation to them.
3.4.8.12.2 The committee will review, prior to approval by full council, the authority’s
annual financial statements, including the explanatory foreword, key messages, trends,
consistency with financial performance, suitability of and compliance with accounting
policies and treatments and major judgmental areas.
3.4.8.12.3 The committee will consider the external auditor’s report to ‘those charged
with governance’ on issues arising from the audit of the accounts and whether they need
to be brought to the attention of the council.
3.4.8.13 Other regulators and inspectors
3.4.8.13.1 The committee will receive and consider reports from any other regulators or
inspectors, which will be a useful source of assurance. In respect of these, the authority
will ensure there is no unnecessary duplication between the Governance and Audit
committee and any overview and scrutiny committee in considering such reports.
3.4.8.14 Complaints Handling
3.4.8.14.1 The committee will review and assesses the authority’s ability to handle
complaints effectively.
3.4.8.14.2 The committee will make reports and recommendations in relation to the
authority’s ability to handle complaints effectively.
3.4.8.15 Panel Performance Self-assessment Report
3.4.8.15.1 Each financial year, the committee will receive from council a draft of its selfassessment report [to be drafted in accordance with Chapter 1 of Part 6 of the Local
Government and Elections (Wales) Act 2021 (performance and governance of principal
councils)]
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3.4.8.15.2 The committee will receive the draft report from the council before the end of
four weeks of the council making the report.
3.4.8.15.3 The committee will review the draft report and may make recommendations
for changes to the conclusions, or to anything included by the council by way of actions
it intends taking, or it has already taken, so as to increase the extent to which it will meet
the performance requirement in the financial year following the financial year to which
the report relates.
3.4.8.15.4 Any recommendation made by the committee, but not adopted by council
before publication, must be included in the report with reasons why the council has not
made the changes recommended by the Governance and Audit Committee.
3.4.8.165.5 Performance Panel Assessment
3.4.8.165.61 At least once during an electoral cycle a panel performance assessment
will take place in the period between ordinary elections of councillors to the council. The
council may choose to commission more than one panel assessment in an electoral
cycle, but it is not a requirement of the legislation. (The Local Government and Elections
(Wales) Act 2021).
3.4.8.165.72 The council must publish a panel performance assessment report at least
six months before the date of the next ordinary election
3.4.8.165.83 The council must make a draft of its response to the panel performance
assessment available to its governance and audit committee, which must then review
the draft response and may make recommendations for changes to the response to the
panel assessment.
3.4.8.165.94 If the council does not make a change recommended by the governance
and audit committee, it must set out in the final response the recommendation and the
reasons why it did not make the change.
3.4.8.17. Auditor General Special Inspection
3.4.8.17.5111 If the Auditor General carries out a special inspection (as it considers the
council is not, or may not, be meeting its performance requirements, and a report is sent
to council, as soon as reasonably practicable after receiving such report, the council
must make it available to the Governance and Audit Committee.
3.4.8.175.6 12 Should a response be required by council to a report published in
accordance with paragraph 3.4.8.165.5 above, council must make a draft of the
response available to the Governance and Audit Committee. The committee must review
the draft response and may make recommendations for changes to the statement made
in response to what action, if any, the council intends to take in response to the
recommendations made by the Auditor General.
3.4.8.175.713 Any recommendation made by the committee, but not adopted by council
before publication, must be included in the response with reasons why the council has
not made the changes recommended by the Governance and Audit Committee.
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3.4.8.15.8 Appendix A – Reports, Regulations and Policies Considered
- Audit Committees: Practical Guidance for Local Authorities and Police, CIPFA,
2018, available from www.cipfa.org.uk/publications
- Position Statement: Audit Committees in Local Authorities and Police, CIPFA,
2018, available from www.cipfa.org.uk/publications
- Public Sector Internal Audit Standards (PSIAS) and the supporting Local
Government Application Note for the United Kingdom Public Sector Internal Audit
Standards (LGAN)
- IoACC Internal Audit Charter (February 2021)
- Local Government (Wales) Measure 2011, in particular, Section 85
- Statutory Guidance from the Local Government (Wales) Measure 2011, Welsh
Government, 2012
- Accounts and Audit Regulations (Wales) 2014
- Accounts and Audit (Wales) (Amendment) Regulations 2018
- Statement on the Role of the Head of Internal Audit in Public Service
Organisations, CIPFA, 2019
- Statement on the Role of the Chief Financial Officer in Local Government, CIPFA,
2016
- Treasury Management in the Public Services: Code of Practice and Cross-Sectoral
Guidance Notes, CIPFA, 2017 Edition
- Code of Practice on Managing the Risk of Fraud and Corruption, CIPFA, 2014
- Isle of Anglesey County Council’s Constitution
- Local Government and Elections (Wales) Act 2021
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Appendix 1
3.4.8 Governance & Audit Committee – Terms of Reference
3.4.8.1 Statement of purpose
3.4.8.1.1. The Governance and Audit Committee is a key component of the Council’s
corporate governance. It provides an independent and high-level focus on the audit,
assurance and reporting arrangements that underpin good governance and financial
standards.
3.4.8.1.2. The purpose of the Governance and Audit committee is to provide to members
of full Council (‘those charged with governance’) independent assurance of the
adequacy of the risk management framework, the internal control environment and the
integrity of the financial reporting and governance processes. It oversees internal and
external audit and other regulators, helping to ensure effective assurance arrangements
are in place. It also reviews and assesses the authority’s ability to handle complaints
effectively and makes reports and recommendations in relation to the authority’s ability
to handle complaints effectively.
3.4.8.1.3. There is clear separation between the role of the Governance and Audit
committee and that of scrutiny committees. The Governance and Audit committee role
seeks assurance that internal control systems of the council are working and risks
effectively managed, rather than the actual scrutiny of activities.
3.4.8.1.4 t also receives and comments upon the council annual assessment report and
the report of the performance assessment panel.
3.4.8.2 Composition and arrangements
3.4.8.2.1 The Governance and Audit Committee is a non-executive body established
under the requirements of the Local Government (Wales) Measure 2011 and is a fully
constituted committee of the Council operating at a strategic level. The committee will
conduct its business non-politically and must abide by the rules concerning political
balance, in accordance with the Local Government and Housing Act 1989.
3.4.8.2.2 The committee will consist of one third of lay members; four lay members - and
eight elected members . Elected members will be politically balanced and will not be
members of the executive, but the Finance Portfolio Holder is required, as far as
possible, to attend all meetings of the Committee. The Chair will be a lay member and
the Deputy Chair will not be a member of the executive or an assistant to its executive.
The lay members will serve for a fixed term to coincide with the length of the Council, i.e.
five years, and will serve a maximum of two terms. All members, including the lay
members, are subject to the Council’s Code of Conduct and will declare any interests.
The lay members will have equal status to that of the elected members in terms of
access to staff and information, for the purposes of the Governance and Audit
committee.
3.4.8.2.3 The chair of the Governance and Audit committee must be a lay member. The
committee members will decide upon the Chair and deputy -chair of the committee. All
committee members, including the lay members, shall have a vote.
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3.4.8.2.4 Any officer or member called to attend a Governance and Audit committee
meeting must do so. They must answer any questions asked of them except ones that
they could refuse to answer if they were in court. The committee can invite other persons
to attend before it, but anyone else so invited to attend is under no compulsion to do so.
3.4.8.2.5 The committee will meet at least four times a year and must meet if the full
council so decides, or if at least a third of the committee’s members requisition in writing
to the Chair that a meeting be held. The council will publish the committee dates
annually but additional meetings can be arranged at the discretion of the Chair if the
required number of days’ notice is provided and that the agenda is published prior to the
meeting, in accordance with regulations.
3.4.8.2.6 The Director of Function (Resources) and Section 151 Officer, as the officer
with responsibility for financial administration, will advise the committee. The Committee
will provide effective support to the Director of Function (Resources) and Section 151
Officer, who consequently, will have direct and unfettered access to the committee.
3.4.8.2.7 The committee may commission work from the external and internal auditors
and both will advise the Committee. The Committee may additionally, seek independent
advice from outside the Council, within an approved budget.
3.4.8.2.8 The external and internal auditors of the Council have the right to request the
chair of the committee to consider any matter that the auditors believe should be brought
to the attention of the Council.
3.4.8.2.9 All new members will receive a full induction to the committee. Members will
have role descriptions and will review their knowledge and skills through a selfassessment process. They will receive appropriate ongoing training in their role in
accordance with an annual training programme and will receive regular briefings on new
legislation, professional guidance and research.
3.4.8.3 Accountability arrangements
3.4.8.3.1 The committee will report to full council (‘those charged with governance’) on
an annual basis the Governance and Audit committee’s findings, conclusions and
recommendations concerning the adequacy and effectiveness of the Council’s
governance, risk management and internal control frameworks; financial reporting
arrangements, complaints handling and internal and external audit functions.
3.4.8.3.2 The committee will report to full council (‘those charged with governance’) on
an annual basis the effectiveness of the committee in meeting its purpose and its agreed
terms of reference. A regular self-assessment will be used to support the planning of the
Governance and Audit committee work programme and training plans and will inform the
committee’s annual report.
3.4.8.3.3 The committee is subject to normal arrangements of openness. Meetings will
be held in public, agendas and reports are published and available for inspection. The
exception to this is where ‘exempt items’ are being considered, which are chiefly matters
which involve discussions concerning named individuals or refer to the business affairs
of the Council which could prejudice the interests of the Council commercially, financially
and legally.
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3.4.8.4 Governance
3.4.8.4.1 The committee will review and assess the Council’s corporate governance
arrangements against the good governance framework, including the ethical framework,
and will consider the local code of governance.
3.4.8.4.2 The committee will review the Annual Governance Statement (AGS) prior to full
council approval and consider whether it properly reflects the risk environment and
supporting assurances, taking into account internal audit’s opinion on the overall
adequacy and effectiveness of the council’s framework of governance, risk management
and control.
3.4.8.4.3 The committee will review the council and executive draft response to the
panel performance assessment and if appropriate make recommendations for changes
to the draft response. The procedure for this review is outlined in paragraph 3.4.8.16
3.4.8.4.4 The committee will review the council annual self-assessment report and if
appropriate, make recommendations for changes to the report. The procedure for this
review is outlined in paragraph 3.4.8.15
3.4.8. The committee will help the council to implement the values of ethical governance.
It will promote measures to improve transparency and accountability and effective public
reporting to the authority’s stakeholders and the local community. As part of its review of
governance arrangements, it will ensure there are adequate arrangements in place to
enforce a strong commitment to ethical values and legal compliance at all levels.
3.4.8.6 The committee will review the governance and assurance arrangements
available for significant partnerships or collaborations.
3.4.8.5 Treasury management
3.4.8.5.1 Full council has nominated the Governance and Audit Committee to be
responsible for ensuring effective scrutiny of the treasury management strategy and
policies.
3.4.8.5.2 The committee will undertake a scrutiny role in accordance with the CIPFA
Treasury Management Code of Practice, prior to approval by full council. Where it is
undertaking this scrutiny role, it will endeavour to develop greater awareness and
understanding of treasury matters among the members.
3.4.8.5.3 The committee will review the treasury management policy and procedures to
be satisfied that controls are satisfactory. It will receive six-monthly reports on activities,
issues and trends to support the committee’s understanding of treasury management
activities.
3.4.8.5.4 The committee will review the treasury risk profile and processes, and will
review assurances on treasury management.
3.4.8.6 Value for money
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3.4.8.6.1 The committee will support the development of robust arrangements to ensure
that the council makes best use of its resources and taxpayers and service users receive
excellent value for money.
3.4.8.6.2 The committee will review the council’s overall approach to value for money
and assess whether it is in line with governance objectives and the assurances on this to
underpin the Annual Governance Statement.
3.4.8.6.3 The committee will consider assurances and assessments on the effectiveness
of these arrangements, in particular, the Wales Audit Office’s annual improvement
reports.
3.4.8.7 Assurance framework
3.4.8.7.1 The committee will consider the council’s assurance framework and ensure
that it adequately addresses the risks and priorities of the council. This will support the
committee’s approval of the internal audit risk-based plan by identifying the extent to
which it will rely on internal audit for its assurance requirements.
3.4.8.7.2 The committee will ensure there is clarity of what assurance is provided, that
there is a clear allocation of responsibility for providing assurance and duplication is
avoided.
3.4.8.8 Risk management
3.4.8.8.1 Assurance over risk management will be a key element underpinning the
Annual Governance Statement. To this end, the committee will review and assess the
effective development and operation of risk management in the council. In particular, it
will:
- Oversee the authority’s risk management policy and strategy, and their implementation
in practice
- Oversee the integration of risk management into the governance and decision-making
processes of the organisation
- Review the arrangements to co-ordinate and lead risk management, including the
process and reporting lines
- Review the risk profile, keep up to date with significant areas of strategic risks and
major operational and project risks
- Review the assurance available for managing partnership risks, including the risk
profile of the Council as part of the partnership
- Review the corporate risk register and seek assurance that management appropriately
own and manage risks effectively
- Seek assurance that adequate risk assessments support strategies and policies and
risks are actively being managed and monitored.
- Follow up and monitor risks identified by auditors and inspectors to ensure that they
are integrated into the risk management process
- Support the development and embedding of good practice in the field of risk
management practice.
3.4.8.9 Countering fraud and corruption
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3.4.8.9.1 The committee will review the effectiveness of the council’s whistleblowing
arrangements, including the policy.
3.4.8.9.2 The committee will monitor the counter-fraud and corruption strategy, actions
and resources, to ensure that it meets with recommended practice, governance
standards and legislation.
3.4.8.9.3 The committee will review the assessment of fraud risks and potential harm to
the council from fraud and corruption. It will review the fraud risk profile to understand
the level of fraud risk to which the authority is exposed and the implications for the wider
control environment.
3.4.8.9.4 It will oversee any major areas of fraud, identified in an annual report from the
Director of Function (Resources) and Section 151 Officer, and monitor action plans to
address control weaknesses.
3.4.8.10 Internal audit
3.4.8.10.1 The Local Government (Wales) Measure 2011 has an explicit requirement for
the Governance and Audit committee to oversee the council’s internal audit
arrangements.
3.4.8.10.2 The role of the Governance and Audit committee in relation to internal audit
will be to:
- oversee its independence, objectivity, performance and professionalism
- support the effectiveness of the internal audit process
- promote the effective use of internal audit within the assurance framework.
3.4.8.10.3 The committee will review and approve the internal audit charter, which
defines the internal audit’s activity purpose, authority and responsibility.
3.4.8.10.4 If applicable, it will review proposals and make recommendations in relation to
the appointment of external providers of internal audit services.
3.4.8.10.5 The committee will approve (but not direct) the risk-based internal audit
strategy, including internal audit’s resource requirements and the use of other sources of
assurance. It will have a good understanding of the level of assurance risk management
provides when it reviews the risk-based internal audit strategy. The committee will
approve significant interim changes to the strategy.
3.4.8.10.6 The committee will make appropriate enquiries of both management and the
head of internal audit to determine if there are any inappropriate scope or resource
limitations.
3.4.8.10.7 The committee will consider an annual report from the head of internal audit
on internal audit’s performance, including the performance of external providers of
internal audit services.
3.4.8.10.8 The committee will consider the head of internal audit’s annual report and the
opinion on the overall adequacy and effectiveness of the council’s framework of
governance, risk management and control together with the summary of the work
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supporting the opinion. These will assist the committee in reviewing the Annual
Governance Statement.
3.4.8.10.9 The committee will consider the statement contained in the annual report of
the level of conformance with the Public Sector Internal Audit Standards and the results
of the Quality Assurance and Improvement Programme that support the statement –
these will indicate the reliability of the conclusions of internal audit.
3.4.8.10.10 The committee will consider updates on the work of internal audit including
key findings, issues of concern, management responses and action in hand as a result
of internal audit work. It will consider summaries of specific internal audit reports as
requested, including the effectiveness of internal controls and will monitor the
implementation of agreed actions.
3.4.8.10.11 The committee will receive reports outlining the action taken where the head
of internal audit has concluded that management has accepted a level of risk that may
be unacceptable to the authority or there are concerns about progress with the
implementation of agreed actions.
3.4.8.10.12 The committee will consider reports on instances where the internal audit
function does not conform to the Public Sector Internal Audit Standards and Local
Government Application Note, considering whether the non-conformance is significant
enough that it must be included in the Annual Governance Statement.
3.4.8.10.13 The committee will consider, approve and periodically review any
safeguards put in place to limit impairments to independence and objectivity arising from
additional roles or responsibilities outside of internal auditing of the head of internal
audit.
3.4.8.10.14 The committee will contribute to the Quality Assurance and Improvement
Programme and, in particular, to the external quality assessment of internal audit that
takes place at least once every five years. It will oversee the qualifications and
independence of the assessor.
3.4.8.10.15 The committee will consider a report on the effectiveness of internal audit to
support the Annual Governance Statement, where required to do so by the Accounts
and Audit (Wales) Regulations 2014.
3.4.8.10.16 The committee will support the development of effective communication with
the head of internal audit. The engagement between the head of internal audit and the
Governance and Audit Committee is a crucial component of delivering an effective
internal audit service.
3.4.8.10.17 The committee will provide free and unfettered access to the Governance
and Audit Committee chair for the head of internal audit, including the opportunity for a
private meeting with the committee.
3.4.8.11 External audit
3.4.8.11.1 The committee will support the independence and objectivity of external audit
through consideration of the external auditor’s annual assessment of its independence.
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3.4.8.11.2 The committee will consider the external auditor’s annual letter and the report
to ‘those charged with governance’. It will contribute to the council’s response to the
annual audit letter.
3.4.8.11.3 The committee will oversee external audit arrangements, comment on the
scope and depth of external audit work and ensure it gives value for money. It will
consider external audit reports and will monitor their recommendations.
3.4.8.11.4 The committee will advise and recommend on the effectiveness of
relationships between external and internal audit and other inspection agencies or
relevant bodies.
3.4.8.11.5 There will be an opportunity for the Governance and Audit committee to meet
privately and separately with the external auditor, independent of those officers with
whom the auditor must retain a working relationship.
3.4.8.12 Financial reporting
3.4.8.12.1 The committee will review and scrutinise the council’s financial affairs, making
reports and recommendations in relation to them.
3.4.8.12.2 The committee will review, prior to approval by full council, the authority’s
annual financial statements, including the explanatory foreword, key messages, trends,
consistency with financial performance, suitability of and compliance with accounting
policies and treatments and major judgmental areas.
3.4.8.12.3 The committee will consider the external auditor’s report to ‘those charged
with governance’ on issues arising from the audit of the accounts and whether they need
to be brought to the attention of the council.
3.4.8.13 Other regulators and inspectors
3.4.8.13.1 The committee will receive and consider reports from any other regulators or
inspectors, which will be a useful source of assurance. In respect of these, the authority
will ensure there is no unnecessary duplication between the Governance and Audit
committee and any overview and scrutiny committee in considering such reports.
3.4.8.14 Complaints Handling
3.4.8.14.1 The committee will review and assesses the authority’s ability to handle
complaints effectively.
3.4.8.14.2 The committee will make reports and recommendations in relation to the
authority’s ability to handle complaints effectively.
3.4.8.15 Self-assessment Report
3.4.8.15.1 Each financial year, the committee will receive from council a draft of its selfassessment report [to be drafted in accordance with Chapter 1 of Part 6 of the Local
Government and Elections (Wales) Act 2021 (performance and governance of principal
councils)]
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3.4.8.15.2 The committee will receive the draft report from the council before the end of
four weeks of the council making the report.
3.4.8.15.3 The committee will review the draft report and may make recommendations
for changes to the conclusions, or to anything included by the council by way of actions
it intends taking, or it has already taken, so as to increase the extent to which it will meet
the performance requirement in the financial year following the financial year to which
the report relates.
3.4.8.15.4 Any recommendation made by the committee, but not adopted by council
before publication, must be included in the report with reasons why the council has not
made the changes recommended by the Governance and Audit Committee.
3.4.8.16 Performance Panel Assessment
3.4.8.16.1 At least once during an electoral cycle a panel performance assessment will
take place in the period between ordinary elections of councillors to the council. The
council may choose to commission more than one panel assessment in an electoral
cycle, but it is not a requirement of the legislation. (The Local Government and Elections
(Wales) Act 2021).
3.4.8.16.2 The council must publish a panel performance assessment report at least six
months before the date of the next ordinary election
3.4.8.16.3 The council must make a draft of its response to the panel performance
assessment available to its governance and audit committee, which must then review
the draft response and may make recommendations for changes to the response to the
panel assessment.
3.4.8.16.4 If the council does not make a change recommended by the governance and
audit committee, it must set out in the final response the recommendation and the
reasons why it did not make the change.
3.4.8.17. Auditor General Special Inspection
3.4.8.17.1 If the Auditor General carries out a special inspection (as it considers the
council is not, or may not, be meeting its performance requirements, and a report is sent
to council, as soon as reasonably practicable after receiving such report, the council
must make it available to the Governance and Audit Committee.
3.4.8.17.2 Should a response be required by council to a report published in accordance
with paragraph 3.4.8.16 above, council must make a draft of the response available to
the Governance and Audit Committee. The committee must review the draft response
and may make recommendations for changes to the statement made in response to
what action, if any, the council intends to take in response to the recommendations
made by the Auditor General.
3.4.8.17.3 Any recommendation made by the committee, but not adopted by council
before publication, must be included in the response with reasons why the council has
not made the changes recommended by the Governance and Audit Committee.
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Appendix 2

2.9.1 Standards Committee
The Council will establish a Standards Committee.
2.9.2 Composition
2.9.2.1 Membership
The Standards Committee will, in accordance with the provisions of the Local
Government Act 2000, be composed of:
2 County Councillors
5 independent members
2 community council members (who are not deemed to be independent members for
the purposes of this Constitution).
2.9.2.2 Term of office
2.9.2.2.1 The independent members are automatically appointed for a period of two
consecutive four five year terms.
2.9.2.2.2 Unless re-selected the community council members are appointed until the
next election or until they cease to be community council members within the area of
Isle of Anglesey County Council, whichever is the shorter. A community council
member may be re-appointed for one further consecutive term, provided that the Isle
of Anglesey Town and Community Councils have collectively agreed to select a
current community council member(s) as a nominee for the appointment.
2.9.2.2.3 County Councillors who are members of the Standards Committee will have
a term of office of no more than four five years or until the next ordinary local
government election following their appointment whichever is the shorter.
2.9.2.3 Quorum
A meeting of the Standards Committee shall only be quorate when:
2.9.2.3.1 at least three members, including the chairperson, are present, and
2.9.2.3.2 at least half the members present (including the chairperson) are
independent members.
2.9.2.4 Voting
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County Council members, independent members and the community council
members will be entitled to vote at meetings.
2.9.2.5 Community Council Members
2.9.2.5.1 The community council members shall not take part in the proceedings of
the Standards Committee when any matter relating to their Community Council is
being considered.
2.9.2.5.2 The community council members shall only participate in
hearings/applications before the Standards Committee when it is discharging those
functions in relation to community councils and community council members.
2.9.2.6 Chairing the Committee
2.9.2.6.1 Only an independent member of the Standards Committee may be the
chairperson.
2.9.2.6.2 The chairperson will be elected by the members of the Standards Committee
for a period not exceeding, four five years or the period he/she remains a member of
the Committee, whichever is the shorter period, but will be eligible for re-election as
chairperson.
2.9.3 Role and Function
The Standards Committee will have the following roles and functions:
2.9.3.1 promoting and maintaining high standards of conduct by Councillors, co-opted
members and church and parent governor representatives;
2.9.3.2 assisting the Ccouncillors, co-opted members and church and parent governor
representatives to observe the Members’ Code of Conduct (5.1);
2.9.3.3 advising the Council on the adoption or revision of the Members’ Code of
Conduct (5.1);
2.9.3.4 monitoring the operation of the Members’ Code of Conduct (5.1);
2.9.3.5 advising, training or arranging to train Ccouncillors, co-opted members and
church and parent governor representatives on matters relating to the Members’ Code
of Conduct (5.1);
2.9.3.6 granting dispensations to Ccouncillors , co-opted members and church and
parent governor representatives from requirements relating to interests set out in the
Members’ Code of Conduct (5.1);
2.9.3.7 dealing with any reports from a case tribunal or interim case tribunal, and any
report from the Monitoring Officer on any matter referred to that officer by the Public
Services Ombudsman for Wales.
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2.9.3.8 the exercise of 2.9.3.1 to 2.9.3.7 above in relation to the community councils
in its area and the members of those community councils.
2.9.3.9 As soon as reasonably practicable after the end of each financial year, to
submit an annual report to the Council. The report must describe how the committee
functions have been exercised during the financial year.
The report must include a summary of what has been done to discharge the general
and specific functions of the committee in relation to:
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2.9.3.9.1 monitoring, compliance by the group leaders of their duty to promote
and maintain high standards of conduct by councilors.
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2.9.3.9.2 providing training to group leaders to enable them to fulfil their duty
under paragraph 2.9.3.9.1.

2.9.3.9.3 reports and recommendations made or referred to the committee in
relation to:
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•

Guidance issued by the Public Services Ombudsman for Wales
(PSOW).

•

Investigations by the PSOW

•

Matters referred to the Monitoring Officer by the PSOW and action
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taken
•

Decisions taken by the Adjudication Panel for Wales

•
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NB A copy of the full Constitution of the Standards Committee is available from the
Monitoring Officer.
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Appendix 2

9.1 Standards Committee
The Council will establish a Standards Committee.
2.9.2 Composition
2.9.2.1 Membership
The Standards Committee will, in accordance with the provisions of the Local
Government Act 2000, be composed of:
2 County Councillors
5 independent members
2 community council members (who are not deemed to be independent members for
the purposes of this Constitution).

2.9.2.2 Term of office
2.9.2.2.1 The independent members are automatically appointed for a period of two
consecutive five year terms.
2.9.2.2.2 Unless re-selected the community council members are appointed until the
next election or until they cease to be community council members within the area of
Isle of Anglesey County Council, whichever is the shorter. A community council
member may be re-appointed for one further consecutive term, provided that the Isle
of Anglesey Town and Community Councils have collectively agreed to select a
current community council member(s) as a nominee for the appointment.
2.9.2.2.3 County Councillors who are members of the Standards Committee will have
a term of office of no more than five years or until the next ordinary local government
election following their appointment whichever is the shorter.
2.9.2.3 Quorum
A meeting of the Standards Committee shall only be quorate when:
2.9.2.3.1 at least three members, including the chairperson, are present, and
2.9.2.3.2 at least half the members present (including the chairperson) are
independent members.
2.9.2.4 Voting
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County Council members, independent members and the community council
members will be entitled to vote at meetings.
2.9.2.5 Community Council Members
2.9.2.5.1 The community council members shall not take part in the proceedings of
the Standards Committee when any matter relating to their Community Council is
being considered.
2.9.2.5.2 The community council members shall only participate in
hearings/applications before the Standards Committee when it is discharging those
functions in relation to community councils and community council members.
2.9.2.6 Chairing the Committee
2.9.2.6.1 Only an independent member of the Standards Committee may be the
chairperson.
2.9.2.6.2 The chairperson will be elected by the members of the Standards Committee
for a period not exceeding, five years or the period he/she remains a member of the
Committee, whichever is the shorter period, but will be eligible for re-election as
chairperson.
2.9.3 Role and Function
The Standards Committee will have the following roles and functions:
2.9.3.1 promoting and maintaining high standards of conduct by Councillors, co-opted
members and church and parent governor representatives;
2.9.3.2 assisting the councillors, co-opted members and church and parent governor
representatives to observe the Members’ Code of Conduct (5.1);
2.9.3.3 advising the Council on the adoption or revision of the Members’ Code of
Conduct (5.1);
2.9.3.4 monitoring the operation of the Members’ Code of Conduct (5.1);
2.9.3.5 advising, training or arranging to train councillors, co-opted members and
church and parent governor representatives on matters relating to the Members’ Code
of Conduct (5.1);
2.9.3.6 granting dispensations to councillors , co-opted members and church and
parent governor representatives from requirements relating to interests set out in the
Members’ Code of Conduct (5.1);
2.9.3.7 dealing with any reports from a case tribunal or interim case tribunal, and any
report from the Monitoring Officer on any matter referred to that officer by the Public
Services Ombudsman for Wales.
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2.9.3.8 the exercise of 2.9.3.1 to 2.9.3.7 above in relation to the community councils
in its area and the members of those community councils.
2.9.3.9 s soon as reasonably practicable after the end of each financial year, to submit
an annual report to the Council. The report must describe how the committee functions
have been exercised during the financial year.
The report must include a summary of what has been done to discharge the general
and specific functions of the committee in relation to:
2.9.3.9.1 monitoring, compliance by the group leaders of their duty to promote
and maintain high standards of conduct by councilors.
2.9.3.9.2 providing training to group leaders to enable them to fulfil their duty
under paragraph 2.9.3.9.1.

2.9.3.9.3 reports and recommendations made or referred to the committee in
relation to:

•

Guidance issued by the Public Services Ombudsman for Wales
(PSOW).

•

Investigations by the PSOW

•

Matters referred to the Monitoring Officer by the PSOW and action
taken

•

Decisions taken by the Adjudication Panel for Wales

•

Decisions taken by the 1st tier tribunal

•

Decisions by the Welsh case tribunal

•

action taken by the committee following its consideration of such
reports and recommendations.

2.9.3.9.4 The annual report of the standards committee may include
recommendations to the authority about any matter in respect of which the
committee has functions.
2.9.3.9.5 The council must consider each annual report made by it standards
committee before the end of 3 months beginning with the day on which the
council receives the report.
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Agenda Item 5.

Isle of Anglesey County Council
Report to:
Date:
Subject:
Portfolio Holder(s):
Head of Service /
Director:

County Council
25 April 2022
Appointment of Lay Members to the Governance and
Audit Committee
Not applicable
Marc Jones
Director of Function (Resources) and Section 151
Officer
MarcJones@ynysmon.gov.uk

Report Author:

Marion Pryor
Head of Audit and Risk
MarionPryor@ynysmon.gov.uk

Local Members:

Not applicable

A – Recommendation/s and reason/s
Purpose of the report
In accordance with the Local Government and Elections (Wales) Act 2021, the
Governance and Audit Committee requires a third of its members to be lay
members. This report asks Isle of Anglesey County Council to approve the
selection and appointment of three additional lay members to the Governance and
Audit Committee and to support the continuation of the current lay member for one
further five-year term.
In accordance with the Constitution, Council is asked to approve the appointment
of the new lay members for the new term and the re-appointment of the existing
lay member.
Recommendation
1. To approve the selection and appointment of the three candidates
as lay members to the Governance and Audit Committee
2. To agree the continuance of the current lay member for a second
five-year term
Background
The Local Government and Elections (Wales) Act 2021 introduces reforms of the
performance and governance regime, including changes to the committee
membership composition and proceedings (sections 116-118). The Act requires
that:
•
one-third of the Committee members are lay persons and two-thirds are
members of the Council
•
a member of the Committee is to be appointed by the Committee as its
Chair (and must be a lay person); and

1
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A – Recommendation/s and reason/s
•

a member of the Committee is to be appointed by the Committee as its
Deputy Chair (and must not be a member of the local authority’s
executive or an assistant to its executive).

A ‘lay person’ is defined by section 117 of the Act as a person who is:
•
not a member or an officer of any local authority
•
has not at any time in the period of 12 months ending with the date of
that person’s appointment been a member or an officer of any local
authority; and
•
not the spouse or civil partner of a member or an officer of any local
authority.
For the Isle of Anglesey County Council, this means there will be a requirement for
four lay members. Mr Dilwyn Evans, current lay member, has indicated he is
willing to serve a second term five-year term, which is provided for in the
Governance and Audit Committee’s Terms of Reference (and Constitution). Three
additional lay members are required to comply with the Local Government and
Elections (Wales) Act 2021.
The Council participated with the Welsh Local Government Association (WLGA) to
develop an application form and advert for the recruitment of lay members, as well
as a national programme of promotion. We worked with our in-house IT Team to
develop an on-line application form specifically for the Isle of Anglesey County
Council.
The Council received 13 application forms. Compared to the rest of Wales, this
was a very good response. A panel consisting of the Chair and Vice-Chair of the
Governance and Audit Committee, and the Director of Function (Resources) and
Section 151 Officer, conducted a shortlisting exercise on 19 January 2022. The
panel identified four candidates for interview.
A panel consisting of the Chair of the Governance and Audit Committee, the
Director of Function (Resources) and Section 151 Officer and the now Chief
Executive interviewed the four candidates in February 2022. The interview panel
selected the following three candidates to be considered for appointment:
•
•
•

Michael Wilson, of Llangefni, Anglesey
Sharon Warnes, of Pwllheli, Gwynedd
William Parry, of Rhosneigr, Anglesey

All candidates have accepted their invitation to be considered for appointment and
two satisfactory references have been received for each.

B – What other options did you consider and why did you reject them
and/or opt for this option?
Do nothing. However, this would mean that the Council would not comply with the
Local Government and Elections (Wales) Act 2021.
2
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C – Why is this a decision for the Executive?

Ch – Is this decision consistent with policy approved by the full
Council?
The provisions of the Local Government and Elections (Wales) Act 2021 are
reflected in the Council’s Constitution, and the Governance and Audit Committee’s
Terms of Reference.

D – Is this decision within the budget approved by the Council?
Yes

Dd – Assessing the potential impact (if relevant):
1
2

3

4

5

How does this decision impact on
our long term needs as an Island?
Is this a decision which it is
envisaged will prevent future costs /
dependencies on the Authority? If
so, how?
Have we been working
collaboratively with other
organisations to come to this
decision? If so, please advise
whom.
Have Anglesey citizens played a
part in drafting this way forward,
including those directly affected by
the decision? Please explain how.
Note any potential impact that this
decision would have on the groups
protected under the Equality Act
2010.

Ensures that the Council is acting
lawfully.
n/a

Welsh Local Government Association
(WLGA)

No

The Council participated in a national
recruitment campaign led by the Welsh
Local Government Association (WLGA)
to ensure that hard to reach and underrepresented groups had equal
opportunity to apply for the position.
The WLGA posted the advert on its
website, which directed potential
applicants to the Council’s dedicated
web page. The WLGA widely advertised
the vacancies, including in Guardian
Jobs, and circulated among
professional networks, i.e. pan-Wales
Equality Officer Network, non-executive
director network, WBFG Commissioner
3
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Dd – Assessing the potential impact (if relevant):

6

7

Leadership alumni and former
participants to the WEN Wales/EYST
mentorship programme, as well as
promoting on Wales Online. Locally, the
Council advertised across other media
outlets that younger people were likely
to access, such as Facebook and
LinkedIn, in accordance with the
Council’s duty to attract underrepresented groups.
No impact

If this is a strategic decision, note
any potential impact that the
decision would have on those
experiencing socio-economic
disadvantage.
Note any potential impact that this
decision would have on
opportunities for people to use the
Welsh language and on treating the
Welsh language no less favourably
than the English language.

No impact

E – Who did you consult?

What did they say?

1

The Chief Executive was a member of
the interview panel.
The Director of Function (Resources) /
Section 151 Officer was a member of
the shortlisting and interview panels.
No comment

2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Chief Executive / Senior Leadership
Team (SLT) (mandatory)
Finance / Section 151
(mandatory)
Legal / Monitoring Officer
(mandatory)
Human Resources (HR)
Property
Information Communication
Technology (ICT)
Procurement
Scrutiny
Local Members

Not applicable
Not applicable
Assisted with dedicated web page and
the online application form
Not applicable
Not applicable
Not applicable

F - Appendices:

Ff - Background papers (please contact the author of the Report for any further
information):
Local Government and (Elections) Wales Act 2021
Constitution
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